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Hatred against France When I walk through Essen I can
feel the fire of it scorching me from the eyes of German girk
whom I would like to kiss—though they are scraggy, I confess
—because they re women, and I m a man, and human nature
is human nature, mon capztatne "
That is true/* said Gati&res dryly He knew it from
personal experience, which had left him shaken It was a
logical statement, that
This hatred,9 continued Sergeant Michel, swallowing
the smoke of his cigarette, * I can feel it flaring up in the heads
of these square skulled swine standing like dumb beasts at
street corners and watching me with slant eyes as I pass in
the uniform of France They look tame enough, eh p Well,
they re getting hungry No meat, not enough potatoes No
fats for their stomachs Precious little rmlk for their squalling
babes Nothing but rage gnawing at then- guts, because of
French fines, orders, impnsomngs, expulsions, requisitions,
and nding whips Hunger makes beasts of men—wild, tearing
beasts I know because I ve been hungry—in the Place
Ghchy One day they will break out to find a way of escape
They'll start killing each other—and their own slave drivers
—the profiteers, the shopkeepers, the big industrial folk
Then there 11 be hell all round here, and it won t be a joke
altogether for French soldiers in lonely machine gun posts,
or French sentinels at street corners, or staff officers and their
orderlies in German billets No joke at all, mon capttatne ***
Gati&res looked at Sergeant Michel with a quick glance
He knew the courage of this man    He had seen him at
Verdun, but there was a look of something like fear in his
eyes   Or was it that his nerves were on edge because of living
in a hostile population without a girl to kiss
"You're getting morbid, Michel," he said sharply
*No i' said Sergeant Michel     'But I see with sharp eyes,
and I have a little pity for these German swine    I am a
democrat, mon capitaine, as I have told you sometimes    I
fcebeve in the common people of the world—their right to

